
May the Lord give you Peace! July 20, 2022

Minister’s Message

On July 4th we celebrated the birth of our nation. I hope you all 
had a wonderful holiday weekend. Let us give thanks that we live in 
a country that allows us the freedom to worship as we wish.  

We also celebrate on July 15th the feast of St. Bonaventure, Doctor 
of the Church and Franciscan Minister General. Here is a bit of 
Franciscan trivia. He received his name as a youngster. He had 
gotten sick and his mother asked St. Francis to come pray over him. 
Immediately he was cured and St. Francis is said then to have 
uttered the prophetic words: "O buona ventura - O blessed things 
to come!" For that reason the child was called Bonaventure. On the 

16th we also celebrate the Canonization of St. Francis. And on July 
30th the saint of the day is Blessed Solanus Casey. I have a great 
attraction to him as I first read about him at a time when I was 
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searching for something more in my life spiritually. His story 
reminded me of one of my favorite people in my life, a Franciscan 
brother where I attended high school. The most gentle, kind, 
peaceful, and loving person I had ever met. That reminder, and 
both of their lives, I believe, set me on my path to the Secular 
Franciscans.  

I was reflecting on the images that have come out from the James 
Webb telescope. How amazing! To think that the images seen are 
from over 4 and 1/2 billion years ago. Just this morning there was a 
Facebook post from National that is so connected and expresses 
my own thoughts, wonder, and amazement. "In an excess of 
wonder I cried out: This world is pregnant with God!; Wherefore I 
understood how small is the whole of creation . . . but the power of 
God fills it all to overflowing." St. Angela of Foligno, OFS. And 
another from the poet Gerald Manley Hopkins "The world is 
charged with the grandeur of God."  

Peace, 
John Abendroth, OFS  

Spiritual Assistant’s Message
 
A Saint Clare Walk:  a pilgrimage thru Assisi 

Several years ago, Sister Jean Moore of blessed memory (+March 
2, 2020) asked me to accompany her and twenty Viterbo students 
on a spring break pilgrimage to Assisi.  Having directed many 
veteran pilgrimages in the past, I gladly accepted so I would be 
able to learn more from Sister Jean’s perspective on Saints Francis’ 
and Clare’s life for college students.  One activity, completely new 
to me, was taking the students on “Saint Clare’s Walk” simulating 
Clare’s night of joining St Francis in his life of the Gospel. 
It begins at San Rufino, or rather, next door to this cathedral.  
Tradition has it that Saint Clare’s family home was adjacent to that 
building – and it was on the night of March 20, 1212, Palm Sunday, 
that she slipped out of an almost unused entrance with a 
destination in mind:  the Portiuncula where St Francis and the early 
friars stayed and fanned the flame of their new endeavor of Gospel 
living.   
She must have thought, are only men called to this way of life?  
Inspired by the Holy Spirit, she makes the decision to join them – a 
bold, courageous yet Spirit-filled move.  This momentous new 
chapter in what would be called “the Franciscan Way of Life” was 
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Upcoming Meeting 
Information 

We will meet in person for the 
upcoming meetings, gathering 
first in the San Damiano Chapel 
for prayer, and then moving to a 
classroom for formation.  
Snacks, check-in and socializing 
will follow in Campus Ministry.   

From our Treasurer 

Please continue to support Tau 
Shalom with your financial 
contributions.  Checks may be 
made payable to “Secular 
Franciscan Order, Tau Shalom.”  

Pope Francis’ Prayer 
Intention for July 

For the Elderly: 
 
We pray for the elderly, who 
represent the roots and memory 
of a people; may their experience 
and wisdom help young people 
to look towards the future with 
hope and responsibility.
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marked with celebration in 2012 commemorating its 800th anniversary – and various groups like Sister 
Jean’s – wanted to re-enact the historical event with the Saint Clare’s Walk. 
Gathered at San Rufino, the pilgrims receive candles, torches to help light the way during the dangerous 
trek down into the thicket of “il bosco di San Francesco” to a remote little chapel named in honor of Our 
Lady of the Angels – named to remind pilgrims that angels are present in and around the chapel.   The 
group moves down Mount Subasio toward a gate leading to the Portiuncula..the Porta Moiana which was 
conveniently near to Bishop Guido’s residence – did he know Clare’s intentions all along?  The pilgrims stop 
and pause and reflect – sing songs of pilgrimage and praise – and imagine what Clare at this point saw:  
young men with poor clothes, tonsured heads and torches – they were waiting to escort her (did Clare bring 
companions? We are not sure) to Francis who blesses her, tonsures her and “receives her into fraternity”.  
The pilgrims break out singing “Magnificat”… 
And we rejoice with Clare as we celebrate her feast on August 11 with a Clare Walk at Viterbo campus at 
8:30 a.m.  You are welcome to join us. 

Brother Conrad, O.F.M.  

Formation 
Thank you to all who attended the retreat, and all those who helped to make it successful. Those who were 
unable to attend were prayed for, as we included you “in spirit.” Attendance was 17, with the Rochester St. 
Louis fraternity contributing to that number. I look forward to this as an annual event. If you have any 
suggestions for topics, location, etc., please feel free to let me know as the year progresses. 

In light of this past Saturday’s fraternity gathering and the formation discussion surrounding the Liturgy of 
the Hours, I would like to share some comments here, particularly related to the Psalms. 

There are different numbering systems that organize the Psalms. This is due to how some of the Psalms have 
been divided. While the Hebrew Psalter has 150 Psalms, the Greek and the Latin Vulgate (based on the 
Greek) are “usually one digit behind the Hebrew” (1). The New American Bible shares the Hebrew 
numbering system. 

Based on each Psalm’s primary purpose, there are different general groupings. Most Psalms were written for 
liturgical worship, where the leader interacts with the people. We can see this interaction mimicked in the 
side 1/side 2 alternating responses and leading roles within the OFS rubrics for reciting the Liturgy of the 
Hours. 

The Psalms were prayed throughout the history of the Jewish people. It is estimated that some of the Psalms 
are “pre-exilic (before 587 BC), and others are post-exilic (after 539 BC) (2). Jesus, as a part of this covenant 
people, grew up reciting the Psalms. In addition, however, the Psalms are words that Jesus actually spoke in 
His lifetime. Those grouped as “lamentation Psalms” are an example of this. Jesus’ life was prophesied in 
these prayers/Psalms. Recall on the cross when He says “Father, into your hands I commend my spirit.” Now, 
go back to Psalm 31 and read verse 6. Eerily, the same words. No coincidence. 
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Dietrich Bonhoeffer (1906-1945), a theologian and Protestant pastor who was killed during World War II for 
his participation in plots to assassinate Hitler, and for his outspoken criticisms of the Nazi regime, recognized 
the importance of the Bible, and especially the Psalms. Bonhoeffer is quoted as saying “The Psalter filled the 
lives of early Christianity. But more important than all of this is that Jesus died on the cross with words from 
the Psalms on his lips. Whenever the Psalter is abandoned, an incomparable treasure is lost to the Christian 
church. With its recovery will come unexpected power” (3). 

(1) and (2): The New American Bible; The Catholic Journaling Bible; p. 787. Our Sunday Visitor, Inc., 
Huntington, Indiana; 2017. 

(3): Metaxis, E. “Bonhoeffer: Pastor, Martyr, Prophet, Spy”; p. 368. Thomas Nelson (publisher), 2010. 

Let us continue to say, and truly pray, the words of the Psalter during the Liturgy of the Hours.  

Peggy, OFS 

Save the Date
All-Region Gathering:  “Building the Kingdom of God by Building the Bonds of Fraternity” Saturday, 
September 24, 2022 in Bloomington MN.  Through a generous Duns Scotus Formation Fund grant, lodging 
will be provided by the Region for those who live outside of the Twin Cities area, and some travel assistance 
is also available ($25 in gas money for the driver of a carpool).  Everyone in the Queen of Peace Region is 
invited, and encouraged to attend.  Registration forms are now available - see the email from John A, or go 
to the home page of the Queen of Peace website.  Please register early - if you wish to have hotel 
accommodations, your registration MUST be received before September 9 at 5:00 pm. 

Treasury Notes
Thank you, everyone, for your faithful financial support of Tau Shalom.  We collected a total of $126.00 in 
June, coming from the Common Fund and contributions from St Louis Fraternity for the retreat; we had 
expenditures totaling $375.50 related to the retreat.  The balance in our checking account at the end of 
June was $1233.39.   

If you wish to receive a statement at the end of the year summarizing your contributions for tax purposes, 
please make your contributions either by check, or if in cash put in a sealed envelope with your name on it.  

Birthdays and Profession Anniversaries
Fr Conrad - Solemn Profession in the Franciscan Order - July 29, 1972  
Fr Larry Janowski - Solemn Profession in the Franciscan Order - July 29, 1972 
Ray List - Anniversary of Profession - August 2, 2021 
Sean O’Flaherty - Anniversary of Profession - August 2, 2021 
Tony Seger - Anniversary of Profession - August 2, 2021 
Ray List - Birthday - August 14 
Emily Alvarez - Birthday - August 23 
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Grace Notes - A Reflection on Welcoming

Two Flags--Now One People 

They came from a country with a dark past stained with blood looking with hope to the future. 

They came to a land of hardiness and valor, innocent and pure, vigilant, and persevering in the name 
of jusAce. 

Once these children feared for their lives, now their "concerns" are the "normal" acAviAes of a child's 
day--for they came... 
from things blowing up to blowing out birthday candles and bursAng bubbles 
from limited choices to choosing among scores of colors 
from aircraD to craDs 
from impossible circumstances to puzzles, 
from Taliban to Jenga 
from foot travel to football 
from home to baseball 
from volleys to volleyball 

For their mothers, they came... 
from aDernoon tea to coffee 
from bartering to buying 
from regimented dress to freedom of dress 
from subservience to independence 
from escorts to passports 

They came from Kabul... 
They came from Germany, Italy, Qatar, Spain, Kosovo, Washington... 
They came to Ft. McCoy! 

They leave us now to be assimilated into a new country, a vast land of many people of differing races, 
religions, cultures and tradiAons... 
They leave us now as friends... 
They leave us now as brothers and sisters... 
They leave us now but they will never be forgoQen... 
They leave us now as Christ Who lives among us! 

"I assure you, as oDen as you did it for one of my least brothers, you did it for me." 
Mt. 25:40 

 
Charlie Peters, OFS 
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The Rule of the Secular Franciscan Order - Article 5
6. They have been made living members of the Church by being buried and raised with Christ in baptism; 
they have been united more intimately with the Church by profession. Therefore, they should go forth as 
witnesses and instruments of her mission among all people, proclaiming Christ by their life and words. 
Called like Saint Francis to rebuild the Church and inspired by his example, let them devote themselves 
energetically to living in full communion with the pope, bishops, and priests, fostering an open and trusting 
dialog of apostolic effectiveness and creativity. 

Article 6 Francis had great love and respect, and showed obedience to the pope, bishops, and 
priests. As Franciscans, we are called to the same. We may not always agree with them; can you give 
examples of how these disagreements can be handled in a way that rebuilds the Church, rather than 
tears it down?? 

Used with permission from Tau-Daily.  Receive a daily email featuring, in monthly rotation, The Rule of 
the Secular Franciscan Order, the Admonitions of St. Francis, an article from the OFS General Constitutions, 
the USA National Statutes, Little Flowers of St. Francis, a Franciscan quote, and additionally, the Franciscan 
saint of the day. (This is not a discussion list). To subscribe, send a blank email to: 
TAU-Daily-subscribe@yahoogroups.com 

Liturgy of the Hours Tips
Check out these apps available for your smartphone: 

• iBreviary - Complete Liturgy of the Hours 

• Divine Office - Liturgy of the Hours 

• Breviary Tunes - tunes for the hymns from Christian Prayer 

The helpful book that was passed around at the Saturday meeting:  Practical Guide for the Liturgy of the 
Hours by Shirley Sullivan (Catholic Book Publishing). This is available on Amazon, or it can be ordered 
through Noelke’s. 

Tau Shalom EF and St Louis Fraternity Annual Retreat
What joy to come together again after COVID-19 prevented our gathering for an annual retreat these past 
few years.  Many thanks to Peggy Dubois for coordinating the event and putting together a wonderful 
program.  We were joined by Brother Tony, OFM and Fr Conrad OFM, who was recovering from a very 
recent surgery.  We gathered first for Morning Prayer and then Sr Laura Nettles, FSPA presented two talks, 
first on the Franciscan view of Creation, and second on the theology of Bl John Duns Scotus.  Do you notice 
that we had members of the First Order and many from branches of the Third Order (OFS and FSPA)?  We 
enjoyed a pitch-in lunch at Campus Ministry while viewing the video of Sr Thea Bowman, Servant of God 
addressing the US Catholic Bishops in 1989.  Following lunch, Sr Sarah Hennessy, FSPA led us on a tour of 
Maria Angelorum Chapel and the Perpetual Adoration Chapel in St Rose Convent of the FSPA. As we 
returned to our meeting room, Sr Sarah invited us to come to a place of calm as she led us through a guided 
imagery.  We all wish to express our appreciation to everyone who made this Annual Retreat a blessing.  
Please enjoy these photos from Kevin Dubois and Tony Seger. 
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End Notes
I found a recipe from Morocco for dinner rolls. It called for fresh thyme, but all I had was dried thyme in a jar 
which was expired.  I used it anyway.  Upon reflection, I found that I like that old thyme Moroccan roll. 
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A Queen of Peace Region-Wide Gathering 

First one of its kind!  Join your brothers and sisters at 
this gala formation affair! 

Theme: 

“Building the Kingdom of God by Building the 
Bonds of Fraternity” 

Saturday, September 24th, 2022  

St Bonaventure Catholic Church 

Bloomington, Minnesota 

Featured Speaker: Rev Matthew Malek, OFM Conv. 

Hotel accommodations and travel allowance 
provided for participants outside the 

Minneapolis/St Paul metro area. 
Early-bird registration $25.00 per person.  

Forms available soon. 
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